
  

+ HETGO TN YOURNING 
Over the Brutal Murder of Popular | 

Mayor Harrison. 

SHOT BY A ORAZY OFFIOE SEEKER. 

He Imagined That the Maver Had Yio. 

tuted n Pledge to Appoint Him Corpor- 

ation Counscl-The Fair's losing Fes 

tivities Changed to a Memorial Nerviee, 

Cnicaco, Oct. 80. ~The city is in mourn 

ing today for Carter H. Harrison, the 

wpular World's fair mayor, who was 

ny shot down in cold blood on Sat 

urday night by & crank named Patrick 

Eugene Rrendergast, who asserted that 

the mayor bad violated a pledge to make 

him (Prendergast) corporation counsel 

The man ealled at Mr. Harrison's magni 

fleent home, at 23 South Ashland boule 

yard, and inquired pleasantly for Mr 

Harrison. The mayor, in accordance swith 

Hi 

% FR HARRISON, 
goustom to greet everybody 

his invar'to see him, went out into ti 

who WAS at once shot dewn, the mur 

per firing three mto his body 
A marvor was at once carried to his room 

Oy his son and Mr. W. J 
neighbor, but he died Wfore physicians 
arrived 

Meantir 3 fered 

himself, and i hall was 

We 

bullets 

Chalmers, a 

(ues 

ration 

{shot 

hood the ofii 

difficulty His replie re 
and rambling, but at last the exami 

became convisced that he had 
RAWSDADEr CArTIOr 

“That man Prendergast is a crazy 
erank.” sald Corporation Counsel Kraus, 
who was perhaps the dearest friend Mr 
Harrison had. “I know and 
bave seen him several times. He called 

at my office twice and t 
going to be 

and that I should resign 
told him I was ready to quit at 

and if would he let me know wh 

the appointment from 
would gladly let him have the p 

man was so palpably out @f his mine 

I did not not 
talk seriously 
Mmaror a 

he had re 
the fellow, 
to them, 
WAS I 

Mr. Harrison was 

and was 68 

married and bereft 
to have | 

laughter of the 
lottery, and 
leans. He had 
gress, and waa fis 
Chicag: 

Cricaco, Oct 

ners 

been a 

well him 

opointed 

Mayor 

consider it worth 

with hin I spo 

elved 

and that | 

1% the man 

in bothering + 

years old He 

ane] on 

wedded Miss 

} ff the 

World's fair has ended. | night was 
to have been one of galety aud brilllaney, 

but the death savor Harrison changed 

all that. The meeting at Festival hall 

during the afternoon was brief. The andi 
ence was detained just 
hear an earnest prayer by the Rev. Mr 
Barrows and a few explanatery remarks 
regarding the change of program by 
President Palmer, the reading of an ap 
ropriate speech by President Higin 

wotham and the resolutions of sympathy 
for Mr. Harrison's untimely end 

The fair was declored closed by Thomas 

W. Palmer, president of the national 

commission, in the following words: “It 

was intended to close the fair simuitan 

esously with she sound of this gavel, the 

firing of artillery and the lowering of the 

flag. All that has been changed by the 
sad circumstances which bring uetogether 
now. | announce that when the sun sets 
the closing will be marked only dw a sa 
lute and the letting down of the flags 
When that takes place | declare, in obe 

dience to the act of congress, the axposi 

tion is officially closed 
Ouicaao, Nav, L~The remains of Chi 

cago's Garfield were borne to the City Hall 

yesterday, there to lie in state. Dense 

crowds thronged the streets and sidewslks 

for blocks around the Carter Harrison 
mansion on Ashland avenue and wit 

nessed the start, when the casket was ui 

covered Lo the eyes of the people 

As soon as the casket was borne in 
placed on the eatafalque the Ch 

entrance was thrown open and i 

ingly endless line of silent, awed citizens 

Mes to file through the building, each to 

100k his last on the face of the dead. Sel 

dom has such a gorgeous floral display 

been made In honor of any public man as 

oblild be witnessed within the great cor 

ridors where lay the eatafalquoe 

All day and night two lines of people 

passed rapidly by, while quartets sta 

tigned unseen near the bier, voloe at in 

tervals the hyma, “lead, Kindly Light" 
The public schools are closed today for 

the funeral. The board of trade, banks 
other places of business are also de 

ported. The funeral took place at 11 

o'clock from the Church of the Epiphany, 
at Ashland boulevard and Adams street, 
An pour before that time the remains were 

from the City Hall to the church, 

w! the services, according to the Epis. 

ritual, were conducted by Rev, T. 

, Morrison, Jr. The funeral procession 
proceeded from the church to Grace 

Pee cemetery. Never before has Chicago 

wittessed such a monster funeral proces 
pearly avery society in the city turn 

pia were con 
organization joined the ranks of the 

as Sauiattlon, Joint] teat Givin. 

long enough to 

and 
wt ret 

Ree 

| Matters of Interest trom 

ITEMS OF STATE NEWS. 

All Over the 

Commonwenlth 

WALKEESARRE, Pa, Oot. 80.~The lead- 

| ing coal operators here think the total 

| ontput of aathracite for 1804 will be the 

| largest in recent years 

CHESTER, Pa., Nov. | 

| name as John Ward, of ITudinna, 18 under 

arrest here charged with numerous post 

office robber In his pockets were found 

£42.22 worth of postage stamps A pal of 

A mun giving his 

capped 

Oct. 86.««d. M. Be 

salesman, 

the suspect eo 

Ewe, Pa, 

New York jewelry 

have lost a pac 

| £4,000, He does not know 

were stolen from his pocket 

The police are? 

kwith, a 

claims to 

knee of diamonds worth 

vhether they 

ar whether d¢ 

mislaid them } 

investigation. 

| READING, Pa, Nw 

committee of the 

| tary association will hold o ye 

ing here tomorrow to tak? at X on gmpe 

ing the alarming ec 0 LPO 

now epidemic in 1 

| this entire region 

EAsTON, Pau. Nov | 

aged 8, son of Ale 

| Valley clerk residing 
| spring at Montasa N.J., a 

A few hours [ster, W hen bs 

| to the spring v0 get wat 

| fled at the discovery 
«. 80 

] EASTON, Pa appeared from Port 

| who recentlI ind him debts amo 

| Pa., leavilie of dollars. has been lo 

l to thoud ag, Ia It ix said 

| at Wes will follow, and that an « 

| eb ktarted to lows to bring hin 

Hortland 

special meet 

epider i 

ending, which threatens 

(Grroman 
Lakh 

into a 

drowned 

ther went 

Edwin Reagle, 

Lani 

PIrrssone, Noy 
| house kept by 
{ nut 

| the boarders, excape by the stairway being 

awnk 

Mrs, M wry Magee 

street, caused great excitement am 

cut off before the occupants were 

ened. Four people 1 i 
dows. Peter 

nally 

Moxon 

river conl mine 

{ to take action 

fourth 

gates represent 

preset 

situstion it w 

strike nt this time 

Nov. L—-While Albert 

his wife and child were 

railroad 
fr wht 

ineyivania 

a 

D \ 
killed by 

employed as a guard by tl 
Express company The 
probably accidental, although there is 

said so have | 1 bad feeling between the 

men. Atwood was arrested 

BeraLenes, Pa, Oct. 30-8 fficers of the 
| Bethlehem Iron company ocenfirm the re 
port that John Fritz has mesigned. His 
withdrawal will create a sea of excitement 
in from circles. For thirty-theee years he 
was general superintendent, add last June 

| was made consulting engineer. He is in 

Chicago, and it is impossible 80 obtain the 
| reason here for his resignation 

WILKESRAKRE Pa., Nov 
Grabaski and Michael Malackwich 

| killed and Patrick McCue, Thomas George 
| and Sherman Helfrick badly injured in an 
| explosion of gas ai the Stantan mine of 
| the Lebigh and Wilkesbarre Coal com 
| pany here. The men entered a body of 
| gas with naked lamps, which caused a 

| terrific explosion. The mine is badly dam 

| aged. 
|  Priapmirata, Nov, 1L.—<The report of 
the Philadelphia and Reading railroad for 

| the month of September and for the nine 
months of theourrent year as compared 

| with the same periods in 1582 show a net 
| decrease for the month of F127 357.85, and 
| for the year a met decrease of 8H74.508.13 
| The Philadelphia Conl and Iron company 
| shows a comparative decrease of $205 1%.19 

for the same period 
Pirrsnune, Oct. #5 ~Ex-Judge Willian 

T. McKennan, of the United States cirouit 
court for the district of 

. 
: 

GF wood, 

shooting was 

John 

were 

Pennsylvania 
i New Jersey and elaware., died at his 

home in the east ead after a prolonged ill 
ness, the result of a general breaking 

| down The deceased was 77 years of age 

| He was appointed judge of the United 
| States circuit court by President Grant in 

1808 and retired in 199 

Prrrssuns, Oct, 38. The explosion of a 
| barrel of whisky in the Mg warehouse of 
the Chautauqua Lake {oe company yester 
day afternoon caused the destruction of 
over $700,000 worth of property and serious 

injury to eight persons. Several of the 
fnjurod, it is feared, will die. A score or 
more of others sistained slight cuts and 
bruises, or were trampled on by the mob 
surrounding the burning balldings. 
Nonusrowx, Pa, Oct. #8 After at 

tempting improper Hberties with a daugh- 
tor of George Borisza, a Polander, J. 8. 
Zitkosk! and John Smith, fellow country- 
men, stole 82.95 from the house and ran 
away. Subsequently Zitkosk! returnad, 
lighted a dynamite stick and placed it 
under the house, Sandor Cornyack, ane 
other Polander, la atismpting to extin- 
gnish the missile, was tere injured, 
and his recovery is doubtful. Every win. 
dow In the house was shattered. The mis 
creants were arrested,   

THE (RANK EPIDEMIC, 
| New York's Police. Added to Their 

List of Victims. 

SUPERINTENDENT BYRNES ORANK. 

His Visitor pemanded 875,000, with 8205, 

000 Ipterest, and He Wanted the Inter 

eat In Pennies Milllonaire Fdwin Gould 

also Waited Upon, 

New Yous 0 o'clock ves 

ernzy man, emulating 

an who on Baturday 

Fr ET Po i ys Sra 

son. of Chicago, fired two shots from a six 
the stomach of a 

Te imagined 

The man who wns 

The mun 
sadd to be named 

barreled revolver into 

man whom he, in his 1 sanity, 

had done him a Wrong 

shot was ITY lerick Matthies 

who did che 

Thenns rad] fatthies is superin 

| vendent o the new Postal 

Murray street and 
jden that 

him for 

ten policemen to 

subdue ner, and then they bad a 

| Hvely fSght witl bh oof who 

wants ] during which to lyn 
Matthies’ con 

Telegraph building   Bradley ad an 

was trying to murder 

stealing 850), It took 

{ MK) 

¢ before the police captured Brad 
of the 

atters mii 

inte 

unders 

dressed 
I mustache 

demands 

ft Sheriff Melendeon, 

| 
pr 

ty J ing the 

gro rapist who was taken 

jail a 

termination 

Nn preve 

fow weeks agn, 
Out of 

vere examined only one 

a 

| siding it fm possible 

to secure a jury, the 
tered a nolle 

stale ns Altorney on 

One of the tales 

men, who ssid the sheriff should have a 
gold medal for his conduct, was Gned 310 

| and sent to jail for ten days for contempt. 
The mob leaders have been relonsed 

prosegul 

Premier Yan TaalMe's Downfall, 

Viexxa Oct 81. ~Emperor Francis Jo 

seph has accepted the resignation of Pre 
mer Tanfle and 4he entire cabinet. After 
wards he conferswd, separately, with the 
leaders of the three parties in order to ob 
tain their views upon the reconstruction 

| of the government. Count Karl Hohen- 

wart Zu Gerlachetein, as author of the 

anti Taaffe coalition, Is the hero of the 
day. He that it is impossible for 
Taaffe to be premier longer. A coalition 

ministry alone, he says, can settle the 
crisis 

way 

The Rebellion in Brazil. 

Rio Jaxgino, Nov. 1~The insurgent 
fleet, in conjunction with Fort Vell Ville 
gaignon, daily bombards Nichteroy, Santa 

| Cruz and San Joao, but the fire is badly 
directed. The magazine of the insurgents 
at Mocanque, containing forty tons of 
wowder, was hit by a shell and blown up 

| This city so far has not beet damaged by 
the present firing. Nichteray has saffered 

though there has 

  
severely, Joram 

of life 

been no 

To Stop Gambling In the Geranan Army 

Benuix, Nov The emperor, who had 
| previously ordered all the documents in 

the gambling trial to be sent to himself, 
has now ordered them to be forwarded to 

the chief of the military cabinet. The 
emperor intends to take the most severe 
measures possible to punish the army offi. 

cers found guilty of complicity, as well as 
to put a stop to further gambling = *he 

army. 

invited to Angusta’s Exposition, 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1. President Patrick 
Walsh, of the Augusta, Ga, exposition, 
and the committee of directors arrived here 
day to sxteud an invitation to President 

eveland, Vice President Stevenson and 
the cabinet officers to attend the exposi- 
ion, which opens Nov, 14 and closes 

5} B 

A Prominent Lawyer's Downfall, 

SAN Frasciao, Nov, L-Clarke E K. 
Royoe, once a prominent lawyer hore, was 
sentenced yesterday 10 serve seven yoars 

in the state srison.  Royoe embezzled the 
funds of the Veterans’ nasociation, 
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Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. 5, Gov't Report. 
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whose duties a1 the 
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all private diseases, whether from imprudent 

TEAS, Or any cauw 

| examination of the Urine 

ulekly cures 

DR. 

ai 

a t Ma 

Many 

sit this county EVERY 

of visiting the city 

anikina, mode 

C358 ana ature 
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institute wi 

Diseases of women 

1. Cancers, tumors 

Manhood perfectly restored 

Fleotroysis 

CORSULTATION FREE 

of their disease 

treatment an opport 

neh as 

itting. no pain 

that debilitates sexual functions, sp " dily 

Each person applymg for medical treatment ws} 
2 te deunces of ure, which will receive 8 carefal chemical and micros 

Small tumors, cancers, warts, moles, ote 

New melihod 

neverd{ailing method 
epllepo or fits scientifically 

Address all consmunieat ions 

MORITZ SALM. 
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nile, painless xn 
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We deal in and keep a lb 
Ground Bone, Muriate of P 
tities to meet the wants of buyers. 

least ible cost to 
sufe 

be 
Our greatest ambi 

patronage with os, 

McCALMONT & CO., 

rt and 
tee tn the future, for 

ENRICHES THE FARMER! 
The Liebiz High Grade Acid Phosphate is 

the trade name Adopied far the best prepared 
Acidulated Dissolved Souih Caroll Sadi 
na Boek now in use by the farmers Hn 
of Pennsylvania. We sold over two ZING 
hundred tons of this High Grade Set 
Acid Phosphate during the past © 
year, It was used on the State Col 
lege farm, the farms of adjoining 
townships, as well as many other 
farms throughout Centre connty, 
waleh has given the most satisfacto 
ry results on the crop of wheat Just harvested 
fo all those who used it. 

Champion $25 Phosphate. 
MeCalmont & Co's, Champion $25 A oniated 
Bone Super Phosphate has been used by oro 
farmers of Centre county during the past three 
outs. oat is § Complete fert! fzer, Dissolved 
South Carolina Rock only eontains Phosphoric 
Acid, Our Champion phosphate Robben Ni 

trogen, Phosphorio Acid and Pot- 
ash, This fertilizer not only pro. 
duces wheat but it will stimniate 
the growik of grass to follow, 

that It 1 the Bibees Evade timo «the highest obo 
No fertiliser foods that have ever been sold In 

weed, Jentee county, 

of Ammoniated Dj * ¥ Done, Ruf aeol ved ¢, Buffaio H 
Nitrate of Soda, land plaster ahd ag 8 Saha 

Invites Patron 
has been to furnish Honest fertilizers of the Righost qualit 

farme our met 3 Vo A he ¥ Shit ou Fu hods of dealing 1 the past, will be a 
rmers to rontinue thelr large and Hiboeral 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

| PENN'A. STATE COLLEGE 
| LOCATED IX ONE OF THE Mos ggivrmeV 

AND NEALTHFUL SPOTS IN THE ALLE 
GHESY KEGION ; OFEN TO BOTHSEX- 

E8: TUITION FREE BOARD AXD 
OTHER EXPENBES LOW, 
KEW BUILDIBGEAND 

EQUIFMESTS 

LEADING DEVARTM ENTS OF £TUDY 

AGRICULTURE (three courses) snd Aum 
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY : with constant illus 
trations ur and in the Labor sory 

TORE; theor stical 
i ei taughtoriginal study 

with the mm 

CHEmisTi and an unuscally full 
ie Laboratory. 

the 

Hinrony Modern 

nal investigs 

with origi 

ERATURE AND BCI 
se facilities for Music, 

instrumental 
AND laveERATukE; Latin (op 

tiona neh, German and English (re 
quired) or more continued through the 
entire course 

ASTRORGHY pure and 

nine 
ning shop werk 
se : new Dullding 

MENTAL WAT D POLITICAL BCIENCE 
stitutions nd History, Political Ce 

Keone 
ney uetisntheoretical 

iing each arm of the 

ed and thoroug? 

ATORY DEPARTMENT ; TWO years 
4 

LL.D. Prest GEO. W. ATHERTON 

) ( Cewree CO TE COLLEGE 

w 

Autumn Dress Woolens. 

15 CENTS A YARD. 

BOGGS & BUHL, 
ie 131 Pegeral St. 

ALLECGHENY, FA. 

 BEEZER'SMEATMAREKET 
ALLEGHENXY ST BELLEFONTE, 

We keep none but the best quality of 
Beef, Pork, Mutton, &c. Ail kinds of 

smoked meat, sliced ham, pork, sausage 
ete. 

If you want anice juicy sieak go te 

the Central Meat Market, 

PHILIP BEEZER, 

Proprietor 

, 10-43.1y. 

ARMAN HOUSE, 
High Street, opposite the Court 

House. Entirely new. New furniture 
Steam Heat, Electric Light, and all the 
modern improvements, 

A.C.EC. MM. GARMAN, 
Proprietors. 

  

163 

Cros COUNTY 
COMPANY. 

Corner of High and Spring street, 
Receive Deposits; Discount Notes, 

J.D, SmURG ERT. 
Oashiler 

——————— 

JANKING 
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